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Abstract
Congenital renal fusion anomalies, characterized by either partial or complete fusion of the two kidneys, are
represented by horseshoe kidney, crossed renal ectopia with fusion and fused pelvic cake kidney. Though these
anomalies may remain asymptomatic, in certain cases they may be associated with pathological conditions like
nephrolithiasis, hydronephrosis, recurrent urinary tract infections, vesicoureteral reflux and renal neoplasms.
Concomitant congenital anomalies involving other organ systems observed with some renal fusion anomalies make
them important clinical entities. Thorough knowledge of these renal fusion anomalies, associated renovascular
abnormalities, pathologies and anomalies of other organ systems are most essential for appropriate patient
management by urologists, surgeons, vascular surgeons and radiologists alike. This review focuses on the surgical
anatomy of various renal fusion anomalies, their incidence, anatomical, radiological and pathological features and
associated anomalies in the light of available literature.

Keywords: Horseshoe kidney; Crossed fused renal ectopia; Cake
kidney; Lump kidney; Renal vascular anomalies

Introduction
Congenital renal and urinary tract anomalies are not infrequent.
Renal fusion anomalies are defined as the congenital fusion of the
kidneys in early embryonic period either partially or completely.
Partial fusion anomalies include horseshoe kidney (HSK) and crossed
fused renal ectopia (CFRE) and complete fusion represented by ‘cake’
kidney or fused pelvic kidney [1]. These renal fusion anomalies exhibit
abnormalities of position (ectopia), migration, rotation and vascular
supply. They occur more frequently in males [2]. Many fusion
anomalies remain asymptomatic and incidentally detected at autopsy,
surgery or radiological investigations. Less frequently they may be
associated with anomalies of skeletal, cardiovascular, genitourinary
and gastrointestinal systems [3]. Presence of such renal fusion
anomalies poses difficulties and complications during abdominal
aortic aneurysm (AAA) surgery, retroperitoneal and pelvic surgeries,
renal transplantation and interventional procedures. Thorough
understanding of their anatomical and radiological features will greatly
aid in their surgical management and avoid complications. This review
aims to describe the developmental basis, classification, incidence,
anatomical and radiological features of renal fusion anomalies such as
HSK, CFRE and cake kidney.

Development
The development of the kidney begins in the 4th week of gestation
by inductive interaction between the ureteric bud and the metanephric
blastema. Ureteric bud arising from the mesonephric duct gives rise to
the collecting tubules and the pelvicalyceal system and the
metanephros develop into excretory part formed by nephrons. Initially
the developing kidney lies in the sacral region and acquires blood
supply from the neighbouring vessels. During 6th to 9th weeks of
development, the lobulated kidney undergoes a complex process of
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ascent, probably due to differential growth of abdominal and pelvic
regions, to reach its adult position in the upper part of posterior
abdominal wall. During its ascent, the kidney successively receives
arterial supply from median sacral, internal iliac, common iliac and
dorsal aorta. These arteries represent lateral splanchnic branches and
as the migrating kidney acquires new arteries cranially, the caudally
placed arteries undergo degeneration. When the kidney reaches the
renal fossa it undergoes 90° axial rotation such that the hilum which
was initially anteriorly placed becomes medial. Congenital renal
anomalies can occur due to abnormalities of development, migration
and rotation.

Mechanism of Fuison Anomalies
The precise mechanism of development of renal fusion anomalies
is not fully understood and several theories have been put forward to
explain the anomaly. The Mechanical Theory proposes that during
cephalad migration, the kidneys pass through the fork between the two
umbilical arteries and any positional change in these arteries squeeze
the kidneys close together allowing their fusion (result in HSK).
Fusion of both nephrogenic blastemas with early arrested migration
result in completely fused pelvic kidney. Abnormal position of an
umbilical artery can result in abnormal migration of a renal unit to the
contralateral side following the path of least resistance (crossed renal
ectopia). The Theory of Abnormal Caudal Rotation proposes that
fusion occurs due to lateral flexion and rotation of the caudal end of
the embryo disturbing the relative position of the nephrogenic
blastema and ureteric bud [4]. The distal curled end of the vertebral
column permit one ureter to cross the midline and enter the opposite
nephrogenic blastema or transplant the kidney and ureter to the
opposite side during ascent. Association of scoliosis with crossed renal
ectopia supports this theory. The Ureteral Theory states that cross over
is strictly a ureteral phenomenon with the developing ureteral bud
wandering to the opposite side and inducing the differentiation of the
contralateral metanephric blastema and it is assumed that the
metanephric tissue that does not receive a ureteric bud regresses.
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According to the Teratogenic Theory, HSK results from abnormal
migration of posterior nephrogenic cells due to teratogenic insult
forming a parenchymal isthmus [5,6]. The increased incidence of
malignancies and other organ system anomalies associated with HSK
possibly supports this theory [7]. Finally Genetic Theory suggests that
genetic influence may play a role because some renal fusion anomalies
have been reported to occur in identical twins and siblings within the
same family. It is suggested that the sonic hedgehog gene signal is
critical for kidney positioning along the mediolateral axis and its
disruption will result in renal fusion [8]. Mc Pherson suggested that
HSK may occur as a previously undescribed autosomal dominant
condition [9]. Analysis of patients with Turner syndrome revealed that
33% patients presented some renal malformations with HSK occurring
in 7.1% of these patients, which renders support to the genetic theory
[10]. Intense research is going on to unravel the genetic mechanisms
underlying the development of congenital kidney and urinary tract
anomalies [11].

type ‘lump’ kidney is generally located at a higher level lying on one
side of the midline, whereas, the cake kidney representing the
complete renal fusion is located in the midline in presacral region.

Classification
A number of classification systems exist in the available literature
classifying the various types of renal fusion anomalies. In 1927 Papin
and Eisendrath proposed a classification system for renal and ureteral
abnormalities [12]. They described three subtypes of anomalies of
location as simple unilateral renal ectopia, simple bilateral ectopia and
crossed ectopia with or without fusion. They also described median
fusion type with four subtypes as horseshoe kidney, L-shaped kidney,
cake kidney and sigmoid kidney. Mc Donald and Mc Clellan classified
the crossed renal ectopia into four types as crossed renal ectopia with
fusion, crossed renal ectopia without fusion, solitary crossed renal
ectopia, bilaterally crossed renal ectopia out of which crossed fused
renal ectopia (CFRE) represents the fusion anomaly (Figure 1) [13].
They described six forms of crossed fused renal ectopia as unilateral
fused kidney inferior ectopia type, sigmoid or S-shaped kidney, lump
kidney, L-shaped kidney, disc kidney and unilateral fused kidney
superior ectopia type (Figure 2).
Brief definition of various forms of fusion anomalies is warranted
because some of the terms such as ‘cake kidney’, pancake kidney’,
‘lump kidney’ and ‘disc kidney’ are used interchangeably by some
authors to describe complete renal fusion type of cake kidney as well as
crossed fused renal ectopia type of lump kidney. Horseshoe kidney is
defined as a congenital median fusion anomaly in which either the
lower poles (most common) or the upper poles (rare) of the two
kidneys are connected to each other by an isthmus (made up of either
parenchymal or fibrous tissue) placed across the midline resulting in
the presentation of an U- shaped or inverted U-shaped renal mass and
also exhibiting positional (ectopia) and rotational anomaly. Crossed
renal ectopia occurs when a kidney is located on the side opposite
from which its ureter enter into the urinary bladder [2]. Ninety
percent of crossed ectopic kidneys are fused to their ipsilateral mate
and the ureter draining the ectopic kidney characteristically cross the
midline. In all the six subtypes of CFRE, the ureter from the ectopic
kidney crosses the midline. Cake kidney or fused pelvic kidney
represent complete type of renal fusion anomaly and is defined as “ an
anomaly in which the entire renal substance is fused into one mass,
lying in the pelvis and giving rise two separate ureters which enter the
bladder in normal relationship” [14]. This anomaly, also known as
‘pancake kidney’, ‘lump kidney’ and ‘disc kidney’ should not be
confused with CFRE types of ‘lump’ kidney and ‘disc’ kidney in which
the ureter of the ectopic kidney crosses the midline. Moreover CFRE
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Figure 1: Mc Donald and Mc Clellan’s classification of crossed renal
ectopias. A bilateral crossed renal ectopia, B- Unilateral crossed
renal ectopia; C- Crossed fused renal ectopia; D- Crossed unfused
renal ectopia. Note that in all these types the ureter is crossing the
midline. Only the crossed fused renal ectopia (C) is the fusion
anomaly constituting 90% of all crossed ectopias.
It is preferable to use the terms ‘cake kidney’ or ‘fused pelvic kidney’
to denote the complete renal fusion anomaly and restrict the use of
‘lump’ kidney and ‘disc’ kidney to CFRE types of fusion anomaly.
It is pertinent to note that ‘lump’ and ‘disc’ kidneys are formed by
extensive fusion of the two renal masses over a wide margin, but the
ureter draining the ectopic renal mass always cross the midline before
opening into urinary bladder and to include them as a complete renal
fusion anomaly is debatable.
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HSK, available literature indicates that the incidence of horseshoe
kidney varies in different populations and further research is needed to
throw some light on this aspect.

Morphology
Horseshoe kidney can be classified into three types of shape
according to the morphological appearance of fusion [7]. Midline
fusion of the lower poles of two symmetrically placed kidneys on
either side of the vertebral column result in the formation of Ushaped HSK, while similar fusion of upper poles result in inverted Ushaped HSK. Lateral fusion of two asymmetrically placed kidneys, one
vertical and one horizontal result in L- shaped HSK with laterally
placed isthmus. Horseshoe kidneys are also classified as symmetrical
(midline fusion) and asymmetrical (lateral fusion) based upon the site
of fusion [4]. Glodny et al. have observed midline fusion in 40% cases,
left lateral in 38 % and right lateral in 22% cases [16]. We have
reported midline fusion in 4 and lateral fusion in 3 cases [19] (Figure
3). Most commonly the isthmus lies opposite to L-3 to L5 vertebral
levels, below the origin of inferior mesenteric artery and anterior to
abdominal aorta (AA) and inferior vena cava (IVC). Rarely the
isthmus lies posterior to great vessels or runs between them.

Figure 2: Six subtypes of crossed fused renal ectopia. A- Inferior
ectopia type with upper pole of ectopic kidney fusing with lower
pole of normal kidney. B- Sigmoid or S-shaped kidney where hilum
of ectopic kidney faces laterally and that of normal kidney medially
and with fusion form S-shaped mass. C- Lump kidney with fusion
of two kidneys over a wide margin with ureter from ectopic kidney
crossing the midline. D- L-shaped or Tandem kidney in which the
ectopic kidney is placed horizontally fusing with lower pole of
normal kidney. E- Disc kidney with extensive fusion of two kidneys
forming a disc shaped mass. F- Superior ectopia type with ectopic
kidney placed above the normal kidney and fusing with its upper
pole.

Horseshoe Kidney
Incidence
Horseshoe kidney is the most common renal fusion anomaly which
combines three anatomical abnormalities: ectopia, malrotation and
vascular changes and is found more commonly in men than in women
with a ratio of 2:1 [7]. It accounts for 90% of all fusion anomalies and
occurs in about 0.25 % of the population [1,3]. An incidence of 1 in
666 cases was found after analyzing radiological data of 15320 patients
at a single institution [15]. Glodny et al. estimated the prevalence rates
for HSK in adults examined by sonography as 1:708 and by CT as
1:474 [16]. In a cross sectional study on 12000 patients using
sonography and contrast urography, only 4 cases (0.03%) of HSK was
found [17]. In contrast, a sonographic study from Nepal has reported
an incidence of 1 in 516 (61 HSKs out of 31498 patients screened,
0.2%) with male to female ratio of 1:2 (20 males; 41 females) [18]. We
have reported an incidence of 1 in 97 cases (7 out of 682 cases; 1.02%)
after retrospective analysis of multidetector CT scans of 682 patients
[19]. Natsis et al has reported an incidental finding of HSK in 1 male
out of 250 (0.4%) Greek cadavers dissected during a period of 30 years
[7]. Though it is suggested that there is no racial determination for
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Figure 3: A: Volume rendered MDCT urography of a 50 year old
female patient showing pelvicalyceal system and the ureters of
HSK. B: Axial image showing left lateral fusion (arrow) in a 33 year
old male patient and C: axial image showing right lateral fusion
(arrow) of HSK. Note the presence of precaval course of a right
renal artery in a 42 year old male patient (unpublished from our
archive).
The position of isthmus posterior to IVC but anterior to AA results
in a IVC anomaly named as ‘preisthmic IVC’ which has been
sporadically reported in the literature [20-22]. Because of arrested
cephalad migration and fusion, HSK exhibits malrotation and axis
deflection. The long axis is deflected downwards and medially and the
hilum faces anteriorly or anterolaterally. Pelvicalyceal system is
arranged atypically with the calyces pointing inwards. The ureters pass
downwards crossing the isthmus anteriorly.
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Vascular supply
During development when the metanephric blastema is lying in the
pelvis, it acquires branches from distal part of AA, common iliac,
internal iliac and median sacral arteries. In the process of ascent the
arterial supply continuously changes with generation of new arteries
cranially and degeneration of old arteries caudally. Since HSK
develops due to arrested migration, it is obvious that its arterial supply
will show abnormalities in the form of additional renal arteries and
ectopic origin [23]. In fact single renal artery for each renal moiety of
HSK can be found in less than 30% cases (Figure 4). Papin's autopsy
study of 139 horseshoe kidneys served as the basis for a classification
system consisting of three groups.
Group 1 kidneys have normal renal arteries and account for 20% of
all horseshoe kidneys; Group 2 have three to five renal arteries and
account for 66% of cases; Group 3 have more than five renal arteries
and account for 14% [24].
A number of other classification systems are available in the
literature for renal arterial pattern. Vascular surgeons prefer to use a
simple classification system based on the level of origin of renal artery
[25]. In type I renal arteries (RA) arise from the normal position. In
type II vascularization is by two normal renal arteries and one or more
accessory renal arteries of ectopic origin from distal aorta or iliac
arteries. In type III all RAs supplying HSK have ectopic origin. Graves
described six basic patterns of arteries supplying HSK studied by
means of resin cast [26] (Figure 5). Pattern of blood supply may be
similar to that of normal kidney with single artery supplying upper,
middle and lower segments (Type 1).

Figure 4: Volume rendered MDCT angiography of a 50 year old
male patient with HSK. A: Single renal artery arising from lateral
aspect of AA supplies each renal moiety of HSK. RRA- right renal
artery; LRA- left renal artery. B: Single renal vein from each renal
moiety of HSK drain into IVC. RK- right kidney; LK- left kidney;
RRV right renal vein; LRV- left renal vein. In B- isthmus is
indicated by * (unpublished from our archive).
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Figure 5: Scheme of six arterial patterns (Type-1 to Type-6) of HSK
described by Graves. U,M,L represent upper, middle and lower
segments of the kidney. I-isthmus: RU- Right Ureter; LU- Left
Ureter. For details see text.
Upper and middle segments of each kidney may be supplied by a
single artery, with a vessel from aorta entering each lower segment
(Type 2). Sometime the arteries to lower segment arise from aorta by a
common trunk (Type 3). All three segments are supplied by separate
arteries arising from aorta (Type 4). The fused segment (isthmus) may
also be supplied by arteries which arise above or below the isthmus,
these may be unilateral or bilateral and may originate from the aorta
independently or by a common trunk (Type 5). Finally the fused lower
segment may be supplied on one or both sides by branch originating
from the common iliac or rarely from hypogastric (internal iliac) or
median sacral artery (Type 6). All the six patterns depict symmetrical
supply to both renal moieties of the horseshoe kidney.
Natsis et al in their review analysed about 22 published reports
categorizing the arteries supplying HSK according to Graves’
classification and in majority of the cases multiple renal arteries (45/71
cases; 63%) supplied HSK [7]. The most common pattern observed
was Type-5 (28%) and Type-6 (24%) and least common pattern was
Type-4 (4%) and Type-3 (3%). They observed single RA supplying
each renal moiety of HSK only in 18% of cases. Symmetrical arterial
pattern is not always present and we have noted symmetrical supply
only in 3 out of 7 cases of HSK and in the rest asymmetrical supply.
We have reported (Figures 6 and 7) precaval course of main right
renal artery in one case and lower right renal arteries in four cases [19]
(Figure 8). Analysing the arterial pattern of 90 HSKs, Glodny et al.
have observed that the second artery on the right side has a precaval
course [16]. Presence of precaval right RA may be mistaken for a
gonadal artery especially in imaging studies.
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Figure 6: Volume rendered MDCT angiographic images of HSK
depicting different arterial patterns. A: Symmetrical supply by two
renal arteries arising from AA on each side. B: HSK supplied by 3
RRAs and 2 LRAs with lower LRA (LRA-2) arising from left
common iliac. Arrow indicates a calculus in the lower pole of left
renal moiety. C: Posterior view showing HSK supplied by a single
LRA and 4 RRAs. Calculi present in the right renal moiety
indicated by curved arrows. D: Symmetrical supply by 3 renal
arteries on each side all arising from AA [19].

Figure 7: Volume rendered MDCT angiographic images showing
arterial supply to isthmus of HSK in a 50 year old female patient
(A) and in a 60 year old female (B). A- Single LRA having ectopic
origin from AA below the level of origin of inferior mesenteric
artery. Single RRA arise ectopically from the anterior aspect just
above aortic bifurcation and gives off an isthmic branch. B- Single
RRA and LRA having normal origin from AA supply each renal
moiety of HSK. Additionally an isthmic branch having ectopic
origin from posterior aspect of right common iliac artery, gives two
branches to supply lower poles of both renal moieties. (unpublished
from our archive).
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Figure 8: MDCT angiographic images showing precaval right renal
artery. ACoronal image, B and C- Axial images showing precaval
right renal artery indicated by arrow, passing anterior to IVC [19].

Figure 9: Scheme showing five types (Type I to Type V) of arterial
pattern according to the classification by Eisendrath. See text for
details.
Recently Ichikawa et al. investigated the RA anomalies associated
with HSK using CT angiography and the classification scheme of
Eisendrath [27] (Figure 9). According to this classification one RA to
each renal moiety is classified as type I. Type II pattern has one RA to
each renal moiety and an aortic branch to isthmus, Type III pattern
has two RAs to each renal moiety and an aortic branch to isthmus,
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Type IV has two RAs to each side of the kidney with one or more
arising from the iliac arteries including the isthmus branch and Type
V pattern has multiple RAs arising from aorta, mesenteric and iliac
arteries. In their evaluation of 39 patients with HSK, Ichikawa et al
noted Type V pattern in 22 cases (56.4%) and Type II in 12 cases
(30.7%) [27]. The incidence of supernumerary RAs in a normal kidney
is generally about 28% to 30% [28]. In contrast, the incidence of
supernumerary RAs in patients with HSK was reported as 60% - 81%
which is significantly higher than that of general population [2].
Ichikawa et al reported an incidence of 92.3% for supernumerary RAs
in patients with HSK and 33% in patients without HSK [27]. Because
of wide variations in arterial pattern of HSK reported in the literature,
a simple classification system is precluded [29].
Anatomical variations of renal veins (RV) are also observed in
patients with HSK. In a study on 105 patients with HSK renal vein
anomalies were observed in 24 patients (22.9%) which included 15
double right RVs, 1 triple right RV, 5 double left RVs, 4 circum-aortic
and 1 retroaortic left RVs. Two patients had both circum-aortic left
RVs and double right RVs [21]. Anomalies of inferior vena cava (3.9%
- 5.7%) were found significantly more frequently in patients with HSK
than those without it [20-22]. These IVC anomalies include preisthmic
IVC, double IVC, left IVC and azygos continuation of IVC. Such
renovascular and IVC anomalies associated with HSK pose technical
difficulties during abdominal aortic aneurysm surgery [30,31].
Significantly higher incidence of anomalous superior vena cava (SVC)
was also reported in patients with HSK (4.2%) than in those without it
(0.22%) [32]. Vascular surgeons need to keep the various venous and
renovascular anomalies in mind, because they are more frequently
associated with a horseshoe kidney. Familiarity with venous and
renovascular anomalies is essential for correct interpretation of images
to avoid erroneous diagnosis of retroperitoneal masses or
lymphadenopathy and to prevent fatal complications [33].

Associated anomalies
Natsis et al. in their review elaborately discussed about the
congenital anomalies and pathologic conditions associated with HSK
[7]. The most common pathologic conditions include renal calculi,
pelviureteric junction (PUJ) obstruction, hydronephrosis and
recurrent infections. High insertion of ureter into the renal pelvis and
crossing of ureter over the isthmus are implicated as the causative
factors for PUJ obstruction and subsequent hydronephrosis.
Horseshoe kidney can also be associated with congenital anomalies
and the systems most commonly affected are skeletal (hemivertebra,
scoliosis, rib defect, club foot, congenital hip dislocation),
cardiovascular (Ventricular Septal Defect), GIT (anorectal
malformation, malrotation and Meckel’s diverticulum), CNS (neural
tube defect) and Genito-urinary (vesicoureteral reflux, duplication of
ureter, hypospadias, undescended testis, bicornuate or septate uterus)
[1,2,7]. Horseshoe kidney is also associated with certain chromosomal
anomalies like Turner syndrome, Down syndrome (trisomy 21), Patau
syndrome (trisomy 13) and Edwards syndrome (trisomy 18) [7].
Therefore it is necessary to thoroughly investigate the patients with
HSK for any associated congenital anomalies and pathologic
conditions.
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Crossed Fused Renal Ectopia
Incidence
Crossed renal ectopia (CRE) is a rare type of anomaly in which both
the kidneys are situated on one side and in about 90% of such cases the
crossed ectopic kidney is fused with the orthotopically located kidney.
In this condition the ectopic kidney is located contralateral to the side
of its ureteric orifice and the ureter of the ectopic kidney cross the
midline which distinguishes this condition from horseshoe kidney.
Crossed fused renal ectopia (CFRE) is the second most common renal
fusion anomaly with an estimated incidence of 1:1300 to 1:7500 [1,2].
It is both a fusion and ectopic anomaly and occurs in about 0.08% 0.01% cases. The prevalence of the crossed renal ectopia with fusion
was estimated to be 1 in 1000 live births [34]. In a review of 400
children evaluated by DMSA renal scan, crossed fused renal ectopia
was found in 7 cases (1.75%) [35]. In another retrospective review, the
incidence of CRE was reported as 1 out of 3078 CT scans [16]. We
have reported 3 cases of CFRE (2 females, 1 male) in a retrospective
analysis of MDCT scans of 682 patients with an estimated incidence of
0.43% [36]. The true incidence of this anomaly is not known because a
large majority of the patients having this anomaly remain
asymptomatic and undetected. The left kidney is most commonly
ectopic crossing to the right side of the abdomen and the condition is
more common in males [2].

Classification
Mc Donald and Mc Clellan classified CFRE into six types [13]
(Figure 2). In decreasing order of frequency they are: (A) Unilateral
fused kidney inferior ectopia with the upper pole of the crossed ectopic
kidney fusing with the lower pole of the orthotopic ipsilateral mate.
Both renal pelves may be anterior. (B) Sigmoid or S-shaped kidney in
which the crossed kidney lies inferiorly with the renal pelvis directed
laterally and the normally positioned kidney lies superiorly with the
pelvis directed medially. Each renal pelvis is oriented correctly in this
type because the fusion of the two kidneys occurs after the complete
rotation on the vertical axis has taken place. (C) Unilateral Lump
kidney with fusion occurring over a wide margin and both renal pelvis
directed anteriorly; located more inferiorly. (D) L-Shaped or Tandem
kidney in which the crossed kidney lies inferiorly and transversely
fusing with the lower pole of the normal kidney. (E) Unilateral disc
kidney in which the fusion occurs along the medial borders and (F)
Unilateral fused kidney superior ectopia type is the least common type;
the ectopic kidney is placed superiorly with its lower pole fusing with
the upper pole of the normal kidney. Both renal pelves are anterior.

Literature review of anatomical features
CFRE is sporadically reported in the literature because this anomaly
may remain as a silent clinical entity without producing any signs and
symptoms. Turkvatan et al reported four cases, of which two were
inferior ectopia type (both females) and two L-shaped tandem kidneys
(both males) and hydronephrosis was noted in two cases [37]. Out of 3
cases studied, we have observed two cases of L-shaped kidneys (in
females) and a case of inferior ectopia in a male (Figures 10 and 11)
[36] .
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Figure 10: MDCT angiography and urography images showing
CFRE and arterial supply. A- Left to right CFRE causing L-shaped
tandem kidney with left ureter crossing the midline in front of
sacral promontory. B- The normally positioned vertically placed
right renal moiety is supplied by a single RRA; the ectopic
horizontally placed left renal moiety is supplied by three left renal
arteries, two arteries arising just above aortic bifurcation and one
from left common iliac artery. C- Right to left renal ecopia with
right ureter from the ectopic kidney crossing the midline. D- Single
LRA supplies the normally positioned left renal moiety. The ectopic
right kidney is supplied by a branch from left common iliac artery
having a recurved course [36].
Solanki et al. evaluated 5 boys and 1 girl, all having CFRE (inferior
ectopia type) and noted left to right ectopia in 4 cases and right to left
cross over in 2 cases. Urinary tract infection, hydronephrosis,
anorectal anomalies and ectopic opening of vas deferens were
observed as associated anomalies in these children [38]. Sigmoid type
of kidney, which is second common type of CFRE, associated with
staghorn calculus was also reported [39]. Superior ectopia, the rarest
type of CFRE , was reported in a female patient in whom left to right
ectopia was seen [40]. Yin et al described a right to left CFRE of
superior ectopia type in a male patient with thoracic scoliosis. Most
importantly, ‘y’ type fusion of the two ureters to form a single dilated
ureter which crossed the midline posterior to left common iliac artery
(retroiliac megaureter) was noted [41]. Right to left crossed fused
superior ectopia was incidentally detected in a male patient in the left
iliac fossa. Each renal moiety of the fused renal mass was supplied by a
single renal artery arising from the common iliac arteries [42]. The so
called ‘lump kidney’ was detected in three cadaveric dissections, all
showing left to right ectopia and aberrant vascular supply [43-45]. One
case of lump kidney was associated with intestinal malrotation [45].
Kaufman and Findlater reported a ‘cake’ or ‘lump’ kidney with left to
right ectopia located in the right lumbar region in a 81 year old female
cadaver. The fused renal mass was supplied by three renal arteries, two
of them having precaval course and three renal veins [3].
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Figure 11: MDCT angiography and urography images showing
CFRE inferior ectopia type and its vascular supply in a 32 year old
male patient. A- Left to right ectopia with left ureter crossing the
midline. B- Two RRAs supply normally positioned right kidney and
the ectopc left kidney being supplied by a branch arising just above
aortic bifurcation and passing downwards and to the right to reach
the lower pole of left kidney. C- Each renal moiety of the fused
kidney drained by a single renal vein into IVC.LRV- left renal vein;
RK- right kidney; LK- left kidney (unpublished from our archive).
Similar, left to right ectopic fused ‘cake’ kidney drained by two
distinct ureters, was detected in a 12 year old male patient with
recurrent urinary tract infections [46]. Though, in both these cases the
fused mass was located to the right of midline and the ureter from the
ectopic kidney crossed the midline, the authors did not describe this
anomaly as crossed fused ectopia of ‘lump’ type. An extremely rare
case of right lump kidney with six renal arteries, two renal veins and
two duplicated pelvicalyceal systems was described in a male patient
[47]. Pupca et al. reported the presence of double nutcracker
syndrome due to the presence of two left renal veins crossing anterior
and posterior to aorta in a male patient with L-shaped CFRE [48].
Many congenital anomalies are associated with CRE with fusion such
as vaginal agenesis, VACTERL association, TAR syndrome, renal
dysplasia, intestinal malrotation and a single ureter [1,36,37].

Cake Kidney Or Fused Pelvic Kidney
Cake kidney or fused pelvic kidney is a very rare congenital
anomaly with a few more than 20 cases described in the literature
[1,49,50]. The term should be used to describe completely fused renal
mass located in the pelvic cavity and drained generally by two ureters
which do not cross the midline (Figure 12). Very rarely, a single ureter
is found draining the cake kidney. The ‘lump’ and ‘disc’ kidneys are
terms used alternatively for cake kidney, as well as for the subtypes of
CFRE characterized by midline crossing of ureter from the ectopic
kidney and unilateral location of the near complete fused renal mass in
the lumbar and iliac fossa regions. Cake kidney accounts for only
about 2% of all fused kidney types [3]. The estimated incidence is
1/65000 to 1/375000 cases [47].
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